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QUESTION 1

Look at the diagram. This daily backup job has been running for over 30 days and no active full backups have been
taken since the first run. Which of the following best describes the backup job? 

A. This is a reverse incremental backup, keeping seven restore points 

B. This is a forward incremental backup with Sunday and Wednesday synthetic full, keeping seven restore points 

C. This is a forward incremental backup with transform enabled, keeping four restore points 

D. This is forever forward incremental backup, keeping seven restore points 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your company is using Veeam ONE to monitor VM performance in real time. An end user has called to complain about
the performance of a VM and has asked you to investigate the cause of the issue. Where in Veeam ONE do you go to
view real time VM metrics? 

A. In the monitor client under the infrastructure view 

B. In the reporter portal in the workspace tab, VM performance 

C. In the monitor client under the data protection view 

D. In the reporter portal in the dashboards tab, VM performance dashboard 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.veeam.com/blog/monitoring-vmware-hyperv-environment.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following predefined tests can be performed during a SureBackup verification test on a backup file?
(Choose three.) 
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A. Application test 

B. Heartbeat test 

C. Ping test 

D. SAN check 

E. Boot time 

F. OS test 

Correct Answer: ABC 

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/hyperv/surebackup_tests.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 4

A backup administrator has replicated a virtual machine between two Hyper-V hosts and now would like to automatically
verify the recoverability of the replica. What would they need to do? 

A. It is not supported to perform SureBackup replica testing for Hyper-V 

B. Create a virtual switch with no uplinks and start the virtual machine connected to the new switch 

C. Create a virtual lab and an application group; create a SureBackup for the replica job and run it once a day 

D. Start the virtual machine manually using the universal application item recovery wizard 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A virtual machine in your environment has been hit by a virus. You need to restore the virtual machine as fast as
possible. At the same time, you need to make sure that any dormant virus on the backed up virtual machine is detected.
What restore method should you use when recovering to a new location? 

A. Instant VM Recovery with "staged restore" 

B. Instant VM Recovery with "secure restore" 

C. SureBackup 

D. Virtual disk restore 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/em/em_disk_restore.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 6
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When configuring a SureBackup job, what are some of the criteria for adding servers to an application group? (Choose
two.) 

A. VMs cannot be encrypted 

B. VM backups must reside on the same repository 

C. VMs cannot be added to an application group twice 

D. VMs must be running the same OS version 

E. VMs must have at least one valid restore point 

Correct Answer: CE 

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/appgroup_vms_vm.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following statements are true regarding backup copy jobs in Veeam Backup and Replication? (Choose
two.) 

A. The backup copy job creates a forever forward incremental backup chain 

B. The backup copy job creates a single file with multiple restore points included within for archival purposes 

C. During the backup copy job process, a VM snapshot is created for consistency 

D. Retention settings maintain the desired number of restore points as well as offer optional GFS for archival purposes 

E. Backup copy jobs copy entire VBK, VIB, or VRB files from the source backup repository to the target backup
repository 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/about_backup_copy.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 8

A backup administrator is creating a SureBackup environment up using Hyper-V as the hypervisor. Which virtual labs
are available for Hyper-V? (Choose two.) 

A. Advanced multi-host (automatic configuration) 

B. Advanced single-host (automatic configuration) 

C. Basic single-host (automatic configuration) 

D. Advanced multi-host (manual configuration) 

E. Advanced single-host (manual configuration) 

Correct Answer: AC 
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Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/hyperv/surebackup_basic_vlab.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 9

A company has separate networks for management traffic and data traffic. All Veeam components are communicating
over the management network. How would they define the data network for backup data transfers? 

A. Re-add all Veeam components involved in data transfer through the required interfaces 

B. Update routing tables on the components involved in data transfer 

C. Create a global network traffic rule, set appropriate source and target IP range 

D. Use the preferred network settings to switch to data network for the backup traffic 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/hyperv/select_backup_network.html?ver=100 

 

QUESTION 10

A company has been running off replicated, business-critical VMs at their disaster recovery location since an
earthquake near the primary data center occurred. Since the threat has passed, they want to stop the replicas and
switch to the VMs at the primary data center without losing data. Which of the following actions is the first step they
should take? 

A. Failover 

B. Permanent failover 

C. Commit failback 

D. Failback to production 

E. Planned failover 

F. Undo failover 

Correct Answer: C 
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